Welcome to the June 2016 BEADS & DOTS; the monthly newsletter from the
team at ADSOL UK. Each month, we will keep you up to date with the latest
news and information related to ADSOL UK, The Hot Glue Machinery
Experts, and our leading Meler hot melt equipment plus hot glue machinery in
general.
Whether you use Meler equipment or other (such as Nordson), we can support
you and save you money. Also watch out for our hot alerts; if we have bit-size
chunks of information that we believe will help and inform you we will get it over
to you.
Best wishes, from the ADSOL Team.

TAKING CARE OF YOUR HOT MELT EQUIPMENT
We recently installed a Micron 20 tank with 2 hoses each fitted with vertical
applicators and we'd like to show you a great way to make sure your heated
hoses don't get damaged too easily. The hoses have been suspended overhead
so that they don't get dragged around the floor or stepped on. Genius!
Read more

Ste takes on the Three Peak Challenge
Our Key Account Manager Steve Highton is due to
embark on the epic Three Peak Challenge at the
end of this month, to raise money for Halton Haven
Hospice and in memory of his late beloved Mum:
Carol Highton MBE. He could really use all of our
support!
Read more

The Meler MU Series Applicator
The Meler MU Series Applicator is a versatile and
reliable applicator that can be customised to suit
your needs. They can be easily configured and
have convenient side panels to make repair and
maintenance simple.
Read more

Lancashire customer gives green light to one
of our Meler Micron glue systems for product
stabilisation project
We have just completed a project with a market
leading specialist who produce and supply products
to the civil engineering market, in particular roads
and highways.
Read more

